Sitting Schedule
The House sitting schedule in 2021 follows new seasonal start dates and daily sitting hours as adopted by the House in 2020. The first sitting day of the winter/spring sitting is the fourth Tuesday of February. The first sitting day of the fall sitting is the third Tuesday of October. During a sitting the House will meet daily according to the following hours:
- Tuesday: 1:00 pm-5:00 pm
- Wednesday: 1:00 pm-5:00 pm
- Thursday: 1:00 pm-5:00 pm
- Friday: 10:00 am-2:00 pm

Please note: This calendar is a guide for the sitting schedule. The sittings end when the business of the House has concluded, and may conclude earlier or later than outlined in this calendar.

Legislative Planning Weeks
During legislative planning weeks no meetings of the House or legislative committees are scheduled. They are as follows:
- one legislative planning week is scheduled for the week prior to the winter/spring sitting
- one legislative planning week is scheduled for the week prior to the fall sitting
- one legislative planning week coincides with March Break
- one additional legislative planning week is held for every three sitting weeks.

Committee Meeting Weeks
Legislative committees will meet in January-February, May-June, and September-October, following the school calendar and government holidays when scheduling meeting times. Committees may decide to meet at other times, such as during sitting weeks to consider reports or to accommodate witnesses.